pGD Touch CAREL
July 8th, 2018 The pGD Touch graphic terminals belong to the TFT touchscreen display range designed to make user interface with the pCO sistema family controllers simpler and more intuitive. Available in numerous different versions in terms of screen size 4 3 7 10 and 13 and level of connectivity with or without Ethernet port.

MYANMAR MARITIME UNIVERSITY
JUNE 28TH, 2018 DIP P M POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN PORT MANAGEMENT THESE UNDERGRADUATE COURSES WERE OPENED ON 1ST AUGUST 2002 AND NOW THERE ARE MORE THAN 2500 STUDENTS STUDYING IN MYANMAR MARITIME UNIVERSITY POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA COURSES SUCH AS SHIPPING MANAGEMENT AND PORT MANAGEMENT ARE BEING OPENED ON FEBRUARY 1 2007.

Home Myanmar Maritime University
June 22nd, 2018 Programs We offer 6 Engineering Bachelor's degree programs together with 1 Science Bachelor's degree program and Post Graduate Diplomas. Onward 2012 due to changes in government's policies, Engineering Bachelor's Program periods are extended to 6 years and Science Bachelor's Program is extended to 5 years previously 5 and 4 respectively.

Post Graduate Diploma in Port and Shipping Management
July 9th, 2018 The postgraduate diploma programme is purposely designed to meet the needs of graduates who normally do not have a business management background and who wish to develop skills in the full range of management discipline.

Courses University of Portsmouth
Institute Of Petroleum Studies Admissions Portal

July 11th, 2018 Back To Top Partner Courses We are in partnership with a wide range of UK and international academic establishments meaning you can study for your University of Portsmouth degree in a variety of locations across the globe"

**PGD L amp PM – NCMPR**

**Bahria University**

June 24th, 2018

PGD L amp PM ROAD MAP PGD POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA LOGISTICS amp PORT MANAGEMENT 1 YEAR – 33 CREDIT HOURS Port Development Operations amp Management 3 3 MGT 510"

**LATEST NEWS amp ANNOUNCEMENT**

**University of Port Harcourt**

July 14th, 2018

LATEST NEWS amp ANNOUNCEMENT APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION INTO POST GRADUATE PROGRAMMES FOR 2017 2018 SESSION Applications are invited from suitably qualified candidates for admission into the following Graduate Programmes of the University of Port Harcourt UNIPORT at the International Institute for Petroleum Energy Law and Policy IIPELP

'Sport management Deakin'

July 8th, 2018 With a sport management course at Deakin learn how to manage organisations that run sporting petitions major events and munity programs"

**Shipping And Logistics MBA Middlesex University London**

July 9th, 2018 Scholarships Worth 50 Of The Master S Fee And Postgraduate Student Loans Available Apply Now The Masters Of Business Administration In Shipping And Logistics Is Offered By Middlesex University Business School In Conjunction With Lloyd S Maritime Academy The Programme Curriculum Has Been Designed To Equip You With The Knowledge And Skills To Further Your Maritime Leadership And Management'

'sport management msc — birkbeck university of london'

July 9th, 2018 this programme is designed to give you the skills and expertise you need to pete in the sport industry and related businesses and organisations by bining specialist teaching about the principles and practice of sport management with general training in management business organisations strategy and research methods'

'Port Management MSc Course Liverpool John Moores University'

July 9th, 2018 Covering container and bulk port operations at postgraduate level in addition to personnel issues in port labour management the programme is an ideal preparation for a career in worldwide port management'

'Institute Of Petroleum Studies Admissions Portal
July 3rd, 2018 PGD Applicants Login About IPS Established In 2003 Institute Of Petroleum Studies IPS Is A Postgraduate Institution Of International Standard Which Evolved From The Collaboration Between The University Of Port Harcourt Nigeria And IFP School France

\'World Maritime University\'
July 10th, 2018 The World Maritime University WMU in Malmö Sweden is a postgraduate maritime university founded by the International Maritime Organization IMO a specialized agency of the United Nations Established by an IMO Assembly Resolution in 1983 the aim of WMU is to further enhance the objectives and goals of IMO and IMO member states around'

\'Port Management MSc at Liverpool John Moores University\'
July 2nd, 2018 Covering container and bulk port operations at postgraduate level in addition to personnel issues in port labour management the programme is an ideal preparation for a career in worldwide port management You also have the option to study law and security management along with the wider aspects of shipping To broaden your experience and'

april 29th, 2018 port graham development corporation pgdc is an alaska native corporation anc with executive leadership experience in government contracting and 8 a panypgdip human resource development and training management july 10th, 2018 postgraduate study shows you can take the challenge of in depth study acquiring transferable skills in team working and problem solving techniques if you have a passion for a particular subject postgraduate study can also be something undertaken as part of your own development at an appropriate time in your life"PG Dip Maritime Studies Nelson Mandela University\'
July 6th, 2018 The Department Of Development Studies Offers An Innovative Postgraduate Diploma In Maritime Studies The Programme Is Designed To Equip Students For Exciting Career Options And Or Advancements In The Booming Fields Of Marine Maritime And Coastal Development Port Management And Development As Well As The Associated Areas Of Coastal And Marine'

\'postgraduate diploma in management pgdm\'
July 9th, 2018 postgraduate diploma in management pgdm part time postgraduate diploma in management programme the postgraduate
diploma in management course is approved by the senate of university of ibadan ui and run in collaboration with the nigerian institute of management chartered this programme is designed to provide managers who possess hnd'

'Safety and Risk Management Heriot Watt University
January 21st, 2018 The programme focuses on practical applications of safety methodologies ergonomics and human factors and safety and risk management techniques It will develop students’ skills to undertake safety studies and manage safety and risk to the best national and international standards”